
MENUExtra guacamole - $1.50 ADD EX�A Water - $1 Soda - $2DRINKSOther extra toppinigs  - $1.00 eaExtra meat - $2.00 

A bed of nachos topped with our amazing smoked 
pulled pork, then layered with our rice, black beans, 
shredded cheese, le�uce, sour cream, our homemade 
guacamole, pico de gallo (like fresh salsa), and our 
signature BBQ sauce. 

C��IC NACHO PIG - $8

What’s a “Big Pig?” Your favorite nachos with a double serving of smoked pulled pork and jalapeños. 

Bed of nachos topped with shredded cheese, 
smoked pineapple & pulled pork, then finished 
off with mango salsa and signature Hawaiian 
BBQ sauce.

�E A�HA PIG - $8

Our smoked pork tossed in a homemade Asian 
glaze, topped with an Asian citrus slaw, fresh 
cilantro, and our Yum-Yum sauce.

�E K�EAN PIG - $8

Our Classic Nacho Pig but hold the pork, 
topped with smoky lime cilantro cream sauce.

�E HIPPIE PIG - $7

Just nachos, shredded cheese, pulled pork,
and our famous BBQ sauce.

�E PICKY PIG - $7

Our slow smoked pork topped with cheese, lime slaw, pico de gallo, 
a smoky cilantro lime cream sauce, and sweet BBQ Sauce. 

PIG TAC� - $8

Our smoked pork tossed in our homemade Asian glaze, Asian citrus
slaw, fresh cilantro, a dusting of corn chips and our yum-yum sauce.

K�EAN TAC� - $8

Our tender, smoked shredded brisket tossed in our signature 
bourbon BBQ sauce,  lime slaw, pico de gallo, and to top it off, 

our smoky lime cilantro cream sauce.

BOURB� BRISKET TAC� - $10

Pig or chicken tossed in our rich adobe chipotle sauce, 
loaded with cheese and melted (Like a quesadilla). Served with 

our signature consommé  style dipping sauce. 

�E BIRRIA PIG - $10

A pulled pork sandwich! Slow smoked 
pulled pork between two buns with our 
signature sweet BBQ sauce.

�E NAKED PIG - $6

For Kids — A smaller size of any of our nachos.

�E ��LE PIGGY - $5

A 4 piece cheese quesadilla. Add a side of sour cream 
for $1.00 to make it even more scrumptious!

QUA�O QUESADIL�- $5

Just the chips and your choice of either either 
guacamole or pico.

CHIPS $ GUAC � PICO- $4

MAKE ANY NACHO ITEM A "BIG PIG" F� AN EX�A $2

GET CHICKEN (INSTEAD � P�K) F� AN EX�A $1

S��T TAC�
Get two street tacos in any flavor on your 

choice of a flour or corn tortilla. 
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